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November 24, 19612 

Mr. og. Edgar Hoover said as follows: 

There ts nokning further on the Gswald case except that he is dead. 

Lagt mnignt we received a call in our Dallas office from a man 
talking in a calm voice ang saying he was a member of a committee 
organized to kill Oswald. 

We ab once notified the Chief of Police 4 he assured us Oswald 
would be given sufficient pretection, Th 

s 

d 

ne 
LR morning we called the 
ibility of some effort 
eguate protection would 

Chief of Police again warning of the pos 
against Gswald and he again assured us a 
be given. However, this was not done. 

They Drought him out of the City Jail and were taking him to the 
County dail when a man stepped out and shot him in the stomach. 
This man was arrested at once. He goes under the name of Jack 
Leon Ruby but his real name is Rubenstein. We runs two night 
clubs in Bailas and has the reputation of being a homosexual. 
Immediately after the shooting, he (Oswald) was moved to Parkiand 

Va Hossitai and died about 45 minutes ago. We had an agent at the 
\ hoseital in the hope that he might make some kind of a confession 

A before he died but he did not do so. 

¥ Ruby says mo one was associated with him and denies having made 
‘ * the telephone call to our Callas office last night. He says he bought 

AY) the gun about three years ago and that he guessed his grief over the 
killing of the President made him insane. Thet was a pretty smart 

9. move on his part because it might lay the foundation for a plea of 
. Losanity Later. 

jw yer i dispatched to Dallas one of my top assistants in the hope that he 
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